Positron emission tomography-based evidence of low-amplitude respiratory motion in patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is characterized by low vital capacity and tidal volume, which translate into smaller respiratory motions. We sought to demonstrate the limited respiratory motion in COPD by comparing respiratory-gated and free-breathing positron emission tomography (PET) images of lung nodules ("CT-based" and "Ungated" images) in patients with and without COPD. We studied 74 lung lesions (37 malignant) in 60 patients (23 patients with COPD; 37 without). An Ungated PET examination was followed by a CT-based acquisition. Maximum standard uptake value (SUVmax) for each lesion on PET images was measured. On CT images, we checked for the presence of emphysema and pleural adhesions or indentations associated with the nodules. Lastly, we used univariate and then multivariate analyses to determine the lung function parameters possibly affecting respiratory motion in patients with and without COPD. The mean "CT-based" vs. "Ungated" difference in SUVmax was 0.3 and 0.6 for patients with and without COPD, respectively. Statistical analysis revealed that lesion site, hyperinflation and pleural indentation were independently associated with a difference in SUVmax. PET lung lesion images in patients with COPD are barely influenced by respiratory motion. Thoracic hyperinflation in patients with COPD was found to be independently associated with an effect of respiratory motion on PET images. Moreover, pleural indentation limits the respiratory motion of lung nodules, regardless of the presence or absence of COPD.